
Ride Like A Thriver
Two stage 4 cancer thrivers were talking

about how they could help more people and

before they knew it, they were planning a

3000-mile bike ride across the country!

Meet Chuck and Hannah:

Chuck & Hannah Keels of Scottsdale, Arizona

are both Stage 4 cancer thrivers and after noticing there was not

much support for someone after they were diagnosed, co-founded

Living Hope Cancer Foundation.  They offer free cancer coaching to

cancer patients and their caregivers to instill a positive mindset full

of hope.

The Ride Like A Thriver event will kick off in the beginning of 2022

from San Diego, California and will end approximately 60 days later

in St. Augustine, Florida.  Our goal is to bring recognition and

awareness to our foundation and provide free help to anyone

affected by cancer.

Living Hope Cancer Foundation is a 501c3 and your generosity is

100% tax deductible.  Our fundraising goal is $140,000: for food,

water, gas, RV, and bike maintenance.  We need your help and

would love to see your company logo on the side of our RV and on

our jerseys. There has never been a better cause.

Local and national news, social media and supporters across the

country will participate to help create awareness for this Ride

across America.

Thank you from Chuck & Hannah      #GETUPANDRIDE

Getupandlive.org 480-773-4305



Ride Like A Thriver
We would like to thank everyone who has joined Team Ride Like A
Thriver.  Organizing and financing two Stage 4 cancer thrivers who are
traveling 3,000 miles across America to raise awareness is a big task
and we are excited that you are joining us! Our goal is to raise
$140,000. Local and national news stations will be covering this ride.
We will be posting daily on our social media platforms. Living Hope

Cancer Foundation is a 501c3 and all donations are tax-deductible.  Every cent received over
the goal provides free positive mindset coaching to cancer patients and their caregivers.

Level 1 - I’m In!  $50-$249
Your generosity provides food & water for our trip!

(Thanks for helping us not go hungry!)

Level 2 - Shout Out!   $250-$499
Your generosity provides food, water, & bike maintenance.

(Otherwise, Chuck will have to walk across America)

Level 3 - Sponsor-A-Day   $500-$1,999
Your generosity provides food, water, bike maintenance, and gas.

(Now, Hannah doesn’t have to walk either…)

Level 4 - Sport It!  $2,500-$4,999
Your generosity provides food, water, RV & bike maintenance, and gas

and are providing SO many people with free cancer coaching!
(You may have just saved us from a flat tire!)

Level 5 - All Over This!  $5,000-$9,999
Your generosity provides food, water, RV & bike maintenance, gas plus additional expenses

and are providing SO many people with free cancer coaching!
(I mean, 2 months on the road...What could possibly go wrong?)

Level 6 - Ride Like A Thriver   $10,000 and up!
You helped fund our trip and are providing SO many people with free cancer coaching!

(What? We couldn’t do this all without you! Thank you, thank you…)


